
EVACUATION POINTS

A little more about 
evacuation

This building was under the artillery shelling on the day of 
evacuation. At the moment when our driver was there with 
the people gathering near the bus. 



This house (one of three 5-storey buildings) is very well visible 
to russians. We have already evacuated last 2 residents of it 
and the cat

Kozatske village, 
Kherson oblast

Long-lasting pontoon bridge crossing through 
the cold-cold wind are now our routine 
in the Snihurivka village, Kherson oblast

This is the pontoon bridge in 
the Snihurivka village, 
Kherson oblast

Beryslav, Velyka Oleksandrivka and Kherson received our first 
huge humanitarian aid! It includes children clothes, salt, 
candles, bread, medicine etc  

For 9 months Bakhmut residents got used to life like this. 
Such nightmare is possible in 21st century

We have also delivered a full 
minibus of humanitarian aid 
to the district hospital of 
Velyka Oleksandrivka village 
in Beryslav

16 seniors of the Zmiyiv 
Geriatric Boarding House 
have been evacuated to a 
better accommodation!

We have also delivered 1,96 
tons of humanitarian aid to 
Beryslav and Kherson. It 
includes children clothes, 
salt, candles, bread etc

Results of the week 
from 28th (NOVEMBER) 
to 04th (December)

Evacuees 

597 people 
496

97

Adults

Children

7,2 tons of 
humanitarian 
aid 

7,2

1 018,74


Last week

From 24.02.2022

16

13

3

On route

Purchased cars

Volunteer cars

12

12

0

Confiscated

VAN’s under 
maintenance

Completely 
destroyed / lost

Total VAN’s17

On Route13

Confiscated4

VAN’s under 
maintenance4

Completely 
destroyed / lost0

Purchased cars

Total VAN’s11
+1

On Route3
-1

Confiscated8

VAN’s under 
maintenance8

+2

Completely 
destroyed / lost0

Volunteer cars

Our 
fleet

We use every opportunity to save people. The HELP PEOPLE team helps volunteers 
with maintenance, and fueling and they get paid for their work

Also, we buy new transport from Europe, but the queue at the border and paperwork 
takes a long time.

Volunteer-shared car fleet

COSTS
TOTAL 

Our 

Warehouse

-$25 518,69

Total

-$837 888,83

Logistics 
department

-$394 713,39

cars purchased 
and re-registered

-$208 491,05

Administrative

-$176 214,37

Acquired life-saving 
humanitarian aid

-$32 951,33

evacuation statistics

The main costs are the purchase of transport and logistics

All expenses of the  
Help People NGO  
since February 24

KHARKIV 
REGION

LUHANSK 
REGION

DONETSK 
REGION

ZAPORIZHIA 
REGION

KHERSON 
REGION

NIKOLAEV 
REGIONODESS 

REGION

KIEV 
REGION

LVIV 
REGION

CHERNIHIV 
REGION

5 612



2 084

757

4 814

352

577
1 020

6

445

171

43

People evacuated 
from red zone

15 881


Animals 
evacuated

904

Spent 
on fuel

$228 398,80

tonnes of aid 
provisions delivered

1 018,74


Our overall 
results

WEEKLY REPORT 
04th December 2022 
EVACUATION - HUMANITARIAN AID TRANSPORT 

helppeople.org.ua

helppeople.org.ua
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We are in the media

Thank you for 
support 

To become a sponsor, please text 
us helppeople.org.ua@gmail.com 
or donate at helppeople.org.ua/en

52,25%NOVA UKRAINE

11,95%LIBERCO

2,22%GREAT UKRAINE

4,42%GERMAN MARSHALL

2,46%CAMz

1,73%LUC

1,33%HERO INC

1,30%RENAISSANCE

1,44%SALAM NORWAY

1,33%VPP

1,11%PARTNERS RELIEF

0,28%ROC MAIDAN

18,90%VEHICLES OF LIGHT

Thank you for supporting us!

Financial participation of our donors

Social media 
success

We need $60,000 monthly to cover 
evacuation and humanitarian aid 
requests

6 SUV's (or Pick-UP's) with diesel 
engine, 4x4, manual gearbox

Cost: $168 000

Our urgent needs

FUEL = HUMAN LIFE IN UKRAINE IN 2022!!!

We need funds to buy fuel

help us get ready 
for the winter 
evacuation

Our solution is all-wheel drive diesel off-road vehicles with 
high ground clearance and large wheels.



We need 6  such vehicles for stable evacuation and for 
escorting buses that will have to be pulled out of the mud in 
the Kherson region.



We've chosen some options that will suite evacuation needs 
perfectly. These cars are pretty old but still good, they cost 
from $30,000. 

1. Opportunity to continue evacuation during winter in 
directions with bad or absent roads



2. Increasing evacuation and aid delivery performance by 
10-15%. In fact, all the fleet will be on route constantly.

But there is a solution

So what is the real 
impact of that 
purchase?

In the near future, the de-occupation of at least the right 
bank of the Kherson oblast is highly anticipated. This is about 
40 thousand people who will be looking for evacuation.



The experience of the Kharkiv oblast evacuation showed that 
we cannot rely on survived roads, because then the bridges 
will be destroyed. So we drive straight through crossings, 
fields, forest belts and dirty offroads with ups and downs. Dirt 
roads are usually rutted by tanks, our drivers reported tank 
ruts 90 centimeters deep. In such conditions, evacuation 
vehicles have to be constantly pulled out by additional 
transport, and their shelf life gets sharply shortened. We 
spend a lot on repairs and we waste a lot of time.

We are wasting a lot of 
time due to the weather 
conditions

Our people in need 
require heating, 
electricity and 
network support

Portable gas stoves - 1000

Gas cylinders for 
portable gas stoves, 
5L - 1000

Starlinks - 1000

Portable charging 
stations -  100

Ovens - 1000

Candles - 100 000

LED lights - 10 000

Solar Phone 
Chargers - 1 000

Donetsk OBLAST:

Bakhmut, Kostyantynivka,

Slovyansk, Kramatorsk 


Soledar

KHARKIV OBLAST: 
Borova, Dvorichna,


Kivsharivka, Kruhliakivka, 

Kupyansk, Vuzlovyi, 


Kurylivka, Novoosynove, 

Shevchenkove, Vovchansk

KHERSON OBLAST: 
KHERSON, Beryslav, 
Zmiivka, Kozatske 

https://abc7news.com/russia-ukraine-war-ukrainian-evacuations-nova-nonprofits-helping/12041848/
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/ed4cc5cc-40d1-11ed-a7af-c587dcb7526e?shareToken=afa52ef669c2c6e6289a673d2009102c
https://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/250631/jason-jones-vulnerable-people-ukraine
https://youtu.be/bHenX9l8VUg
https://youtu.be/467KWlBC4-U
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/the-englishman-driving-deep-into-donbas-to-rescue-ukrainians-jgbq0rbnz
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/04/11/europe/ukraine-russia-hostage-bus-drivers-help-people-intl-hnk/index.html#:~:text=A%20total%20of%2010%20minibus,drive%20the%20buses%20into%20Russia.
https://youtu.be/53L8CX0zM04
https://youtu.be/IVDS4qLxK_E
https://youtu.be/Ul3xskv9Rw8

